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Requested WWSU
frequency already
occupied?

1 THtCO STOREUL

By GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Editor
WWSU. the on-campus radio
station, will learn today if they are
applying for a power increase on
an already occupied channel.
Elenore Koch, vice-president
for Student Affairs, announced
yesterday ihat WWSU had sent
an amendment to their 116
watt power request to go to 88.1
F.M. The move would allow the
Federal Communications Commission to make a decision on the
WMUB 50.000 power request on
88.5. WWSU's current location.

.r*.O
After passage of the RTA levy Friday,
Regional Tr.ni.ll Authority h a w - could yield
Ihclr way to the Wright Slate e.mpu. before

next year.
Guardian photo by Cathlee Vane*

RTA levy wins big

THE FEDERAL Communication Commission, which grants
licenses to the public air waves,
two years ago mandated that all
10-watt stations increase their
power to 100 watts or possibly
lose their frequency in 1982.
Wright State's 10 watt station
submitted it! application for 116
watts before WMUB's request
for 50,000 watts. WWSU's request blocked the other's increase. As a result. Miami has
been paying for a channel search
for Wright State's station so the
FCC can rule on the 50.000 watt
increase request.
Parshall. who is also chief
engineer fcr W AVI and WDAO —
two commercial stations in Sown,
noted that he thought the FCC
would be unwilling to allow
WWSU to have the 88.1 frequency because of their location.
WWSU, ACCORDING to Parshall is within 65 miles of a
Columbus television station that
broadcasts a signal on the 88
F.M. frequency. A radio station
al 88.1 close enough to the
television station's signal would
disrupt "heir "signal, he said.
Koch has talked with those
conducting the search and noted
they, "feel that Iheir information
is very thorough and have checked this possibility."
"The WWUR people know
Parshall well and think their
information takes that (Columbus
TV station's signal) into account." said Koch.
KOCH SAID the WMUB engineer's and lawyer's search
shows no sign of the WQRP
request as of April first. She
noted, however, that they are
calling to get an .application
number on WQRP's request and
should know tomorrow.

out of every 4 cases. The villages
of Phillipsburg and Union voted
JOE WASSE8, assistant station
the levy down 2 to 1 and the small
village of Clayton voted nea.-ly manager for WMUB who is
Miami Valley Region.il Tronsit
helping
in the WWSU frequency
'0-50 on the matter. Riverside
Authcrity buses will be miking
was the only village to vote search, sa-d the 88.1 frequency is
regular trips to Wright State by
open according to his lawyer's
next January due to Friday's
favorably.
LOCAL TOWNSHIPS provided and engineer's studies.
overwhelming approval of a one"This is something that we'll
a median between the positive
half of one percent sales tax to
voting within the cities ind the ha..; to check out since it did i-Ji
financt the service.
negative ballots cast by village show up on our engineering
rtTA General Manager Fred
studies," said Wasser.
Dyer said he was "very pleased"
residents.
The application for WWSU's
Hairy ion, Madison, Mad River,
with the results and that RTA has
transfer to 88.1 may be transferand Washington townships voted
"expectations of implementing
in a similar 2 to 1 pattern. The red. according to Wasser and
the service earlier than previously
Vice-president for Student Affairs
OAKWOOD SHOWED the
townships of Miami and Ranexpected." RTA has promised tht
Elenore Koch. "But. that would
dolph slightly favored the prothe service will materialize within strongest support for the issue,
put us right back in the same
90 days upon passtge of the levy. by favoring the proposed expan- posed expansion.
sion more than 9 to 1. Dayton
On the other hand, Germanresidents voted 3 to 1 in favor, town residents opposed the levy
HOWEVER, WSU won't rewhile the cities of Ceuterville, more than 10 to 1. The townships
ceive RTA service until the
Kettering, and Trot food voted of Clay and Perry aiio heavily
second phase of RTA's two phasplan goes into effect. Phase II will favorably on approximately 2 out opposed it. by voting 5 to 1
of every 3 ballots. The issue was against the proposal. Jackson
provide service to WSU from
supported narrowly in the cities of township voters rebuked the levy
downtown Dayton via Third
Sunny today highs in the upper 70V Tonight 30 percent chance
Ecglewood, MUmisburg, and almost 4 to 1. while Butler
Street and Airway Road. Buses
of rain and in the low SO's. Wednesday scattered thundershowers
West Carrollton.
residents opposed it nearly 2 to 1.
will run from approximately 7:00
While
the
levy
was
enjoying
The issue was narrowly defeated
a.m. to 9.00 f.m., Monday
in the high 80's.
great success within the cities, it in Jefferson and Wayne townthrough Friday. The buses will hit
was being destroyed in nearly ships.
each stop in 30 minute intervals
every Dayton village.
THE ONE—HALF of one perduring rush hours-12'00 p.m. to
Brookvtlle residents voted more cent sales tax, which raises the
6:00 p.m.-and in 60 minute
"Who speaks the truth stabs falsehood in the heart,"
than
6
to
1
in
opposition
to
the
tax
rate from 4.5 percent to S
intervals between 7:00 a.m. and
James Russell
levy. Germantown downplayed it percent, will be implemented by
noon, and 6:00 p.m. and 9:00
p in. RTA officials claim that . 5 to 1, while New Lebanon and Montgomery County merchants
Farmersville
voted
negatively
in
3
beginning July 1.
evcntua>'y the bus schedule will
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staf' Wrlirr

be adjusted to accomodate the
number of regular riders in each
specific locatior
Montgomery County residenii
approved the levy .16.566 to
2I,3.*9. howevei , only 21 percent
of tks registered voters participated. Dyer couldn't actually
pinpoint the reasons behind the
lack of voter involvement. "The
fact that it was simply a single
issue being decided, probably
contributed to the low turnout."
he attested.

BUT, HAROLD Parshall. chief
engineer and president of WQRP,
said his station applied for 88.1 in
December of last year. Parshall
said he would feel, "double
crossed" if WWSU competed
with this station for the frequency
since he had said at a meeting of
concerned stations that WQRP
would increase on 88.1.
Parshall said WWSU's advisor.
Dr. Robert Pruett. was at the
meeting, but Pruett says he
didn't know WQRP's intentions.
"We've been meeting for two
years." said Pruett referring to
Ihe concerned stations' meetings.
He 2.1 so noted he did not make
last fall's meeting.

boat." said Wasser. "both stations applying for the same
frequency."

tuesday

weather

thought
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Discharged fire extinguishers spur police action
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Wrlter
Wright Slate police have received five reports of discharged
fire extinguishers within the past
two weeks, according to WSU
officer Darlene Burdick.
Two extinguishers were removed from their foundations April
12. At 12:30 am. an extinguisher
was set off in the tunnels between
the Medical Sciences building
and University Center.
SHORTLY AFTERWARDS, at
2:00am, another extinguisher was
tampered with near the shipping
and receiving area in University
Center.
WSU police apprehended some
alleged suspects wt,o were in the
area when one of the discharges
occurred.
However, a WSU
custodian, who reported the
incident could not positively
identify the suspects.
Police continue to investigate
this sudden rush of fire extinguisher vandalisms.
POLICE AISO investigated two
assault reports recently.
Burdick said an assault occured
April 8 in the Bicycic Shop. Two
students, former roommates, exchanged harsh words, prompting
one student to strike the other in
the face with her fist.
Students waiting in the food
line broke up the fight. The
victim sustained two small cuts
under her nose, which Burdick

PQ\ vr*

These WSU police vehicle* are stfll rolling,
unlike one slate automobile which had ha drive
claimed were not serious. The
conflict is being resolved thNSjd
Student Services.
ANOTHER ASSAULT reportedly occurred April 10 in the
Upper Hearth Lounge in the
University Center, similar to the
first case, two former roommates
were involved. However, this
battle was fought between a male
and a female.
The assault was the result of a
heated argument between the
two.
Burdick said the man
allegedly poked the woman in the
eye, then punched her in the face.

shaft removed while parked on campou.
Guardian photo by Calblee Va

The victim threatened to take
legal action against the assailant.
ALSO APRIL 10. a WSU
bookstore employee received an
unexpected surprise.
Burdick
said that a black male, approximately 30 years old. exposed
himself to the unsuspecting female.
Burdick said, according to the
employee, the male engaged her
in conversation with an open
pants zipper - allowing his organ
to swing freely. However, that
was the end of the incident. He
zipped his pants up as he

^?.R2S£i.£!!£..fe!?.£S2rS;.

Want to know more
about the four
constitutional amendments
before you vote
on dune 3rd?
For more information cal! or write:
lUlU) i. CeScbrtzze. Jr.
Swrei»0 of Stilt
3d £isl Brwd Street. 14th floor
Cohunbuy Ohio 43216
SM/466-4559

Or your Ccantv Board of Election.;.

IN ANOTHER traffic mishap
April II. a 1980 Toyota, traveling
west in Allyn C lot. failed to yield
right-of-way at an intersection
and struck a 1974 Oldsmobile.
which was traveling sooth. Again,
damage to both vehicles was
minor.
April 15. a WSU employe?
reported that his jacket and
waBet were taken from the
custodians office in Allyn Hall.
Burdick said the same day
vandals destroyed the toilet stalls
in the mens' rest room in the
basement of Fawcett Hall.
A LOCKER break-in occurred
April 8 in the mens' locker room
of the Physical Education building. Burdick said the lock and $13
worth of personal items were
taken.
A drive shaft, valued ai $80,
was taken April 10 from a stateowned vehicle, while it was
parked in the WSU Motor Pool.
Also April 10, Burdick said, a
prospective thief attempted to
break into an auto parked in Allyn
B lot. The owner noted that the
driver's side lock had been
tampered with.

Burdick said approximately
$450 damage was reported April
14 in the men's wing of the
Hamilton Hall dormitory.
AN ELEVATOR door was kicked off its tracks, causing the
elevator to jam on the first floor.
Burdick said the Montgomery
County elevator repairman noted
AN INFORMANT told WSU
that the doors' pick-up roller police through the mail April 18
assembly was broken off. how- that a live planter, valued at
ever. they added that there might $40. had been taken from the
be other undetected damage also. Faculty Dining Room in UniverInvestigation by WSU police sity Center.
revealed the damage had occurBurdick said two decals were
red April 11, but the broken door stolen during the week, however,
wasn't reported for three days,
"orte of them was returned by the
A 1979 WSU van was entering thief.
the Millett B parking area from
A Spring C decal was taken
ihe North Campus Drive April 11 April 14 from a car parked in the
when a 1978 CMC approaching a Creative Arts Center C lot. Two
stop sign proceeded beyond the days later, baffled police officers
sign.
received that decal thiought the
The GMC's brakes failed, and
mail - having been allegedly sent
struck the WSU vehicle. Burdick by the thief.
said damage was slight to both
"1 WISH ALL thieves were that
vehicles.
honest," Burdick chuckled. "It
would mase job a lot easier."
An annual C decal was taken
April 11 from a car parked in the
lot located next to the tennis
courts. Unfortunately, chat decal
is still missing.

News Tip?
Call 2505
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Being There
u«rector sharpens satire's edge through understatement
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
There's nothing so nerve-racking as a satire out of control.
Feature-length conniptions like
...And Justice for All and Serial
are so eager to expose folly that
they never know when it's time to
calm down and let the folly speak
for itself.
These films feel they have to
ram their messages down our
gullets; every frame seems to
proclaim THIS IS SATIRE. And
the whole satiric point gets
blunted - if not buried.
NOT SO WITH Being There.
Hall Ashby's film treatment of
Jerey Kosinsky's '71 novella. It's
as restrained as all get-out.
Under Ashby's stylish, seasoned hand, the picture never
loses its deadpan demeanor.
Through understatement, the satiric point is made that much
sharper.
Here is the story of Chance the
Gardener (Peter Sellers), a middle-aged fellow who has spent his

entire life confined to a Washington townhouse where he does
nothing but tend a garden a.>d
watch TV (and watch TV. jnd
watch TV). He's a semi-retarded
zombie.
WHEN HIS benefactor (the
"Old Man") dies. Chance is
forced to fend for himself - in tile
Rral World.
Chance's entry into the Real
World - a place replete with
unpleasantries which no remotecontrol channel-selector can remedy - is wryly accompanied by a
discped-up rendition of "Thus
Spake Zarathustra" (the 2001
iheme).
Through a wild turn of events,
a dying industrialist and his wife
(Melvyn Douglas and Shirley
MacLaine) mistake Chance for a
deep-thinker, and take him into
their enormous estate as a guest.
PRETYY SOON. Chance (Now
called "Chaunccy Gardiner") is
introduced So none otfier than the
President of the United States
(Jack Warden).

Asked to comment on the state
of the nation's economy. Chance
simply rambles about the one
thing of which he has knowledge:
Gardening. "...As long as the
roots are not severed, all is well,
and will be well, in the garde.i."
The president, of course, interprets this bit of mumbling as a
metaphorical musing - Chauacev's way of expressing optimism
over the economic situation. Mr.
Pres. relays Mr. Gardiner's "refreshing" message to the masses
,via TV. natch), and Chauncey
becomes an instant national celebrity.
A B1ZZARE little tale. this.
Kosinski (who has done the
screen adaptation himself) and
Ashby invite us to make of it what
we like.
As I take it, the film functions
or a double level. Being There is
a trenchant critique of TV - and
the brain atrophing influence
thereof - as well as a probing of
the myth of celebrity.
We're all. to varying degrees,

products of this electronic audiovisual age. And Chance is literally
f. TV-made man - the ideal idol for
a media-mad populace.
HE POSSESSES the kind of
soothing blandness that only a
lifetime of television-watching
could have given him.
What's really amazing about
Being There is that it works.
There isn't, after all. a whole lot
to the movie - many critics, in
fact, claim that it's a single-joke
affair, albeit a successful one.
And a story that took up a mere
118 pages in Kosicski's book
takes up a hefty 130 minutes on
film. A Utile protracted? Perhaps.
But work it does. Beautifully.
MUCH OF THE beauty lies in
Peter Seller's portrait of Chance.
It's a superb display of comic
self-control.
Sellers manages to sustain his
ultra-serenity every step of the
way. He makes Chance real to us
- and appealing. There's something poignant about Chance's
becalmed obliviousness. This is a

magical piece of acting.
There's also sterling supporting work. Shirley MacLaine is
perfection as the billionaire's
wife, who develops an unbridled
lust for Chauncey. There is an
uproarious seen.- in which she
sneaks into his room seeking to
satisfy her yearnings.
CHAUNCEY SAYS TO her. "I
like to watch" - meaning, of
course, television. She thinks he
means something cise. though, so
- eager to comply with his wishes
- she puts on a little show for him.
writhing at his feet in masiurbatory ecstacy.
Jack Warden is excellent as the
impotent Chief-of-State.
And
Melvyn Douglas, winner of this
year's Best Supporting Actor
Oscar, brings a touching be
lievability to the ailing tycoon's
total belief in Chance.
All contribute to a satiric wcrk
whose restraint makes it all that a
good satire should be: potent,
provocative, and credible even in
its wildest incredibilities.

Missing spoon mailed to SAGA, Nunamaker reports
By JESS PETERS
Guardian Aanoclate Wtiter
SAGA, the campus food service, has received several pieces
of silverware back, at least one
through the mail, S.E. Nunamaker, director of food services
said at yesterday's Food Service
Committee meeting.
The probability of procuring
date stickers for sandwiches was
also discussed at the meeting.
"Currently, the date of the sandwich is marked on the garnish and
sometimes rubs off." Nunamaker
said.
NUNAMAKER ALSO reported
that the food cart in the tunnel,
the "tunnel trolley" has nowbeen in operation for three days
with grow<.ug success. The first
two days netted »pproximately
$45 each. He reported 'hat the
cart has been particularly popular in the mornings, when coffee
and donuts are offered.
The cart will be brought outside
when the weather is favorable,
and the possibility of selling hot
dogs at the baseball games was
also suggested by Nunamaker.
He also stated that the current
special in the Allyn Hall lounge,
cheese and fruit boats, have gone
over very well with the students
and faculty.
Elizabeth Dixon, executive director of student auxiliary services
remarked that the lack of cleanliness of Allyn Hall remains a
problem and the trash recaptacles
are apparently not being used.
There was some discussion
concerning the three event per
quarter ruling currently in existence for use fo the cafeteria by
various groups. Lorna Dawes,
director of University and Com-

Nunamaker will contact the
Ekcon tray company for information about the types of trays and
food items used in making relish
travs. in hopes of offering n
similar tray available for private
parties. The university community would be able to order
such an item from the food
service.
Bill Jacqua. Student Government representative, disclosed
that a student task force is
currently comparing food service
operations of various Ohio universities The findings of this task
force will oc brought to the
committee's attention. Jacqua
added.

munity Events, received notice
that the School of Nursing would
like to hold a reception in the
cafeteria on the evening of June
4. One of the three events already
scheduled is the Hamilton Hall
formal dinner and dance, for
which residents of the dorm must
pay.
There could be some resident
objections to the nursing reception, said Dixon. Nunamaker said
that the dorm students could
always be accomodated in the
faculty dining room, if such
conflict' arise. Clerical Supervisor for the University Center
Theresa Whitacre. remarked that
the students need to express
themselves on the issue
II. IRA FRITZ, associate professor of Biological Chemistry
and committee member, moved
that the committee favor the
request from the nursing school.
A motion was passed ?or a
committee liasoi: to advise mem-

bers of the Hamilton Hall board to
honor the nursing school request
Nunamaker. in conjunction
with Myron Welch, associate
professor of Music, made earlier
arrangements to offer extra hours
of operation of the campus food
services during the upcoming
State Music Convention. The
convention, usually held ?t Miami
University, will meet ai WSU for
the first tiriie.
Nunamaker also said he is
looking Into the possibility of
offering a food service brochure
for incoming freshman for the fall
quarter. The brochure would be
an informational one. designating
campus locations of operation,
and food service hours The
brochure would also be useful to
the campus community in general stated Nunamaker.
THE SUCCESS of the reception
following Ralph Nader's lecture
was acknowledged by the committee.

THE POSSIBILTY of having a
popcorn machine available lor the
April 23 sho»ving of the movie.

"A Boy and his Dog" in the
Rathskeller was also discussed.
Dawson remarked that there
have been some comments about
the inconsistency of Allyn Hall
lounge chili, but said that the
recipe is not variable
Few problems hive beer,
brought to the committee's attention. but Whitacre proposed that
the wording of the notice posted
in the cafeteria regarding the
dress code perhaps should be
changed. The notice now reads.
"Patrons are requested to wsar
shoes in the cafeteria".
THE NOTICE SEEMS to imply,
said Whitacre. that the wearing of
shoes in the cafeteria is not a
requirement, which in fact, it is.
The next Food Service Committee meeting is Thursday. May I.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
OPENINGS IN SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL/MEDICAL
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT
U n i f o r m e d Military Divisions of the Department of the Navy have »ome
openmgi available They include:
Ocean Systems/Diving and
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL
Selvage
Aviation (Pilot training and
Oceanography /Mateorolgy
Systems Maintenance)
MEDICAL
Computer Programming/
R N / M D / D O / D D / D C S / A l l i e d Fields
Technology

Engineering (Civil/Marine/

GENERAL
Mechanical/Electrical/
Accounting/F i nance
Electronic)
Administration/Penonnel
Nuclear Power Operation/
Transportation
Instruction
Opera t torn
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S : M i n i m u m B S / B A degree (college tumors and senior*
may inquire) Federal regulations require that applicants be no m o r i than
2 7 years old (adjustable up to 3 years for Veterans and aga require nents
vary for Medical Program), to ensure full opportunity for career advcncement Relocation overseas or domestically required. Applicants must pass
rigorous menta« and physical examinations and qualify for security
clearance
B E N E F I T S : Personnel can expect an excellent benefits package w*..ch
includes 3 0 days' annual vacation, gontrous medical/dental/life insurance
cover eg* and other tax-free incentives Dependents' benefits are also
available. Extensive training program is provided A planned p r o m o t i o n
program is included with a commission in the Naval Reserve
P R O C E D U R E : Send letter or resume, stating qualifications and interests
to Nevy Officer Programs. 2 0 0 N . H i f h S t . N o 6 0 9 . Columbus. O H 4 3 2 1 & |
o . t>lk to
wtwi

u

8ip./Lt. Burden.

ttwv viwt c w n p u t o n
M«y20-22
OOPP'tt> t m p * S

r^Q^ii^e.
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WSU women's Softball team drops two to YSU
By CHUCK AH HA UGH
Guardian Sport* Writer
Wright State's women's softball team played some excellent
ball this past weekend, despite
dropping two close decisions at
Youngstowns State Saturday.
"You never can be completely
pleased when you lose, but I think
the girls played real well." said
women's Softball coach Pat Davis,
"Our club grew up a lot over the
weekend in playing Youngstown
because they're a very fine
Division I team."
THE FIRST GAME of the
doubleheader proved to be a most
exciting one. Starting pitcher
Chris Snvdcr excelled in the

losing effort, striking out seven
Youngstown batters.
A controversial call at first base
in the eighth inning went against
the Raiders, and in the p-ocess,
Youngstown State scored the
winning run.
"I didn't agree with the
umpire's call too much, to say the
least." Davis said. '"But Chris
Snyder did pitch exceptionally
w»H. and ali of the girls played
cool defensively in both b?ll
games."
LOIS GEBHART was responsible for the lone RBI in the
opening 2-1 setback. Gebhart had
two hits in (he contest, while
Carolyn Waugh had a key double
and scored the Raider's only run.

Youngstown State won the
second game 4-1. Dea Wunderly
was the loser for Wright State,
but pitching did not lose the bal!
game.
" W e were pressed in meeting u
good team like Youngstown."
said the coach. "Our hitting
wasn't as good in the second
game because we just could not
knock our runners in."
WRIGHT STATE'a women are
now 1-3 in this season highlighted
by the conversion from slow pitch
to fast-pitch Softball.
Davis and her ball club admit
fast-pitch is a different game in
every respect, but say the learn is
becoming adjusted to playing the
new game, and everyone seems

to like it.
The Raider's next outing will
be today, when WSU travels to
Miami for a doubleheader.
Friday. Wright State meets
Mount Union here in a scheJuIed
twinbili.
THIS COMING weekend will
see the Raiders competing a-

gainst two fine teams on the same
day. Saturday. April 26. Wright
State meets Cleveland State at
1:00 pm.
Then, at 2:15, Sinclair will
battle Cleveland State.
At
approximately 3:30 pm. WSU will
take on Sinclair iu the final game
of the tripleheader.

WSU golf team finishes third in tournament
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer
Wright State's golf team finished third in a field of 20 at the
University of Indiana (Pa.) Invitational Saturday. April 19.
The home team. Indiana (Pa.),
took their own tournament with a
overall score of 391.
West
Virginia was sccond. followed by
WSU. with a score of 401.
"I WAS LOOKING to finish in

the top three." said coach Steve
Kelly. "We still didn't really play
well, but we did beat Youngstown
State and Akron, our top rivals in
Ohio. That was super important,
because we had to beat them."
Jim Neff tied for overall
medalist honors with a 74. Neff
was followed by Mike Glcndening
who shot a 77. and Rod Tiffee.
who shot an 80 round.
"We just have to get our
bottom three guys going, to get

more balance." Kelly said, in the
Indiana tourney, we had to count
two 85 scores by McSherry and
Labeau.
"IF I CAN get out fourth
through sixth men to come
around and play consistcnly. we'll
be in excellent shape."
The Raider's third-place finish
at Indiana (Pa.) was not its only
action this past week. Thursday,
April 17, WSU finished fifth at
the West Liberty Invitational in
West Virginia.
In a field of 20 teams. Wright
State placed fifth behind California State of Pennsylvania. Indiana
(Pa.). Davidson-Elkins, and Slip-

pery Rock. Despite the semi-high
finish. Kelly expected just a bi!
more.
"WE DID FINISH in the top
five, but I thought we played
terribly." the coach commented.
"It was. though, about the
toughest course we've seen all
year.
"The lowest score all day was a
76. and Jim Neff had out lowest
score, with an 81. It was just a
case where all the guys decided to
play bad the same day."
Kelly's Raiders arc now 43-21
overall on the season. Wright
State's next golf match Is Monday. April 21, ' a t the Xavier

Invitational.
"THE XAVIER tournament
will consist of mainly a Division I
field." said Kelly. "There will be
some fine teams in that one, but
the main thing we want to do is
beat our competitors from Ohio,
because we have to beat them
twice. If our team can finish in
the top five or six, I'll be elated."
After Monday's action at
Xavier. Wright State will (ravel to
Bowling Green Friday to compete
in the Falcon Invitational. The
tournament will begin Friday
afternoon, and will conclude
Saturday.

Women's tennis team loses

go away.
Thefivemost dangerous words
in the English language.

tri-match to BGU and EMU
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sparta Wrt.cr
A Saturday was finally filled
with sunshine, April !9. However. the sun did not shiue bright
for the Wright State women's
tennis team, as they lost in a

Don't
passup /
your c h a n c e
Help prevent
i birth defects

American Cancer Society1

Give to the
March of Dimes.

tri-match to Bowling Green and
Eastern Michigan.
The Raider's third-place finish
was indeed discouraging, but the
fact that they played tough
competition was a factor.
"VERY BAD. Those two words
describe it all," said coach
Shirley Griffith. "Nobody played
well, but at least the other two
teams were good teams."
Wright State did not win a
single match and. in fact, won

on'.y one set all day long against
Bowling Green and Eastern
Michigan. Jody Flommersfeld,
Rachel Pequignot, Diane Wilier
and the rest of the crew all were
defeated in singles and doubles
play during the long, long afternoon.
"It was the first good day
outside, and we did play hard,"
Griffith said. " W e played goes! In
spots, but not consistently enough to win. The girl', simply
didn't play as well as they can."
THE WEIGHT S';ate women
have a busy week of home
matches in front of them.
Tuesday. April 22, WSU meets
Central State. Capital will be the
next opponent Thursday, and the
Raiders will take on Cedarvi!!e
Friday.
The WSU women's tennis team
concludes a very competitive
week of action Saturday, when
they battle Ohio Northern.

